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	Text1:  SOUTHERN COMFORTSBBQ PORK  BURRITO MOJADO    southern flavor goes south of the border --large flour tortilla stuffed with our delicious NC pulled pork (Brookwood Farms, Siler City NC), black beans, 50/50 cheese, and pico de gallo topped with Miguel's salsa verde and  pepperjack cheese --served with sour cream and a side of black beans      10 ITALIAN SAUSAGE MAC   here's a new “fusion” for you --the American South plus Southern Italy  =  a whole new level of comfort, right?  We're adding NC handmade Italian sausage (Acre Station Meat Farm, Beaufort County NC), local marinara sauce (Nello's Sauces, Hillsborough NC), and both mozzarella and parmesan cheese into our classic MAC base       10 SIDESTRI-COLORED SWEET POTATO WEDGE FRIES   try these NC grown treats--large cut white, purple, and red sweet potatoes (Scott Farms, Faison NC) served with local cinnamon honey (Vintage Bee, Raleigh NC) for dipping      4     or sub for another side for $1 HEIRLOOM APPLESAUCE     all natural and made primarily from NC apples right here in Raleigh by the lovely ladies of Heirloom Goodness    3.25 WATERMELON AND FETA SALAD     chunks of fresh local watermelon (Freshpik, Wilson NC) mixed with “Pheta” cheese crumbles (Chapel Hill Creamery, Chapel Hill NC) and topped with balsamic vinegar and fresh basil      4.5      or sub for another side for $1  
	Text2:  DESSERTSSKILLET PEACH COBBLER     fresh NC peaches (McLamb Family Farms, Four Oaks NC) cooked in our cinnamon honey (Vintage Bee, Raleigh NC) topped with a home baked pie crust round and a scoop of cinnamon ice cream made just for us at Fresh (on Glenwood Ave, Raleigh NC)      5  ANGEL'S BAKLAVA SAMPLER     handmade right here in Raleigh for layers and layers of local deliciousness --one pistachio, one orange, one chocolate, and one greek roll     4.5  WINESBILTMORE RESERVE CHARDONNAY   Savor this buttery, full-bodied Chardonnay with good acidity highlighted by citrus and tropical fruit flavors   (Asheville NC)      9/glass        36/bottle      16/market takeout CHILDRESS PINNACLE MERITAGECabernet Franc mingles smoothly with Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon to produce a balanced Meritage wine. Bright cherry flavors tease the palate and then give way to notes of cedar and spice with a silky, smooth finish     (Lexington NC)      8.5/glass      34/bottle      14/market takeout  


